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ArINrs Rishikesh tend- "1$$;lifti#tlrT', 
20r6-RrsH (ADMN)

Handheld Slit Lamp Biomicroscope for Ophthalmology

AIIMS' il;ik;; virunaara Marg' Rishitesh' Dehradun

Dated:"""""

1 E-tender.s in rwo Bids (rechnic ':"!:i"TH::i li:lh:"i"f.'
M;;;ii;l;"', tushikesh from Tulu-'u:

i", 
"t*tinit 

il;tlhetd Slit Lam ophthalmologv

2. Bids shall be submitted online only at CPPP website:

3. The complete biddrng process of valid digital Signature Cedificate

(DSC) for onrine s,,br''ission oi ;;t:::',:XTl[Til::1ffiffi
above. For anY assistance for e

2462915.

e lnsfiuctions provided in the'Instructions to the

bids online through the Central Public Procurement

5.Biddocurrrentsmaybescannedwithl00dpiwithblackandwhiteoptionwhichhelpsinreducingsizeofthe
scanned document'

6.HardCopyofearnestmoneyetcmustbedeliveredtoAllMS'Rishikeshonorbefore
last date/time of Bid Submissro The bid without EMD and tender fee will be summarily

rejected. The scanned copy oft e should be attached in the technical bid

T.Thetendershallbesubmittedonlineintwopafi,viz.,technicalbidandfinancialbid'Allthepagesofbid
being submitted nru't r'"- "gt"J 

o:na't-"0*"t'tt'' numbered by the bidder irrespective of nature of content of

the documents befot e uPloaotng'

entertained in this matter'

for' finalisation of the tender'

9. Bidd e etter mentioning a summary of applied document with

proper numb f, ;"t#**;-;i;1i 
as per siecification mentionins that

they are com

;; ;;:'"'.: Xl,3fuT Jff" T'5':'i";'Jilffi
letter head- They are required to put their query m

riting on its letter head'

out lightlY.

AllMS, Rishil<esh
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AIINIS Rishikesh tendel Enquiry No. r.No 24lophtho/ /20r8-RISH (ADMN)

12.Any omission in filling the columns of Financial Bid form (Schedule of Rates) shall debar a tender from
being colrsidenid. Rates should be filed up carefully by the tenderer. All conections in this schedule must be
duly attested by fr.rll signatule ofthe tenderers. The corrections made by using fluid and overwriting will not be
accepted and tender would be rejected.

13.(D Bid Security: -The bidder shall pay the respective amount of Bid Security (EMD) as mentioned in
table-I along with the Technical Bid by way of demand dlaff/FD/TD/CD in favour of "AIIMS, Rishikesh"
drawn on any Nationalized Bank/ Scheduled Bank and payable at Rishikesh and must be valid for (6) six month.
Bids received without tender fees ard Earnest Money deposit (EMD) shall stand rejected and thus shall not be
considered for evaluation etc. at a'ry stage. The original EMD will be put in cover-I containing with Technical
Dlo.

a) The Public Sector Underlaking of the Central/State Gor,t.AvISEs.MSME/Registered with

Central Purchase Organization are exempted from furnishing Earnest Money along with tender,

subject to submission of its valid proof.

b) The firms Registered with DGS & D/SSI and any approved sou.rce of Centre/States Govt. are

not exempted from furnishing Earlest Money in so far as this institute is concemed.

c) Earnest Money deposited with AIIMS, Rishikesh in connection with any other tender enquiry

even if for same/similar material / Stoles by the tenderer will not be considered against this

tender.

d) Declaration of Udyog Aadhar Memorundum (UAM) number by the vendors on CPPP is

mandatory. The bidders who fail to submit tlie UAM number shall not be able to avail benefits

available to MSE's.

(iD EMD is required to protect the purchaser against the risk ofBidders conduct. The EMD will be forfeited
if the bidder withdraws or amends its tender or impairs or derogates from the tender in any respect within the
peliod ofvalidity of its tender or if it comes to the notice that the information/ documents fumished in its tender
is incorrect or false,

14. The bid security (EMD) without intelest shall be returned to the unsuccessful bidders after finalization
of contract with successful bidder.

15. Bidders ale not allowed to submit rnore than one bid for the same/similar tendered item else all his bids
shall be cancelled thereby'making him disqualified in addition to the forfeiture ofthe EMD.

16. The successful bidders have to execute a contract on Indian non judicial stamp paper of Rs.l00/-
(Rupees one hundred only) within twenty-one (21) days from the date of award ofthis tender in his favour and
also requ_ired to fumish the Security Deposit @ 107o of contract value in the form of FD/BG/TD/CD for three
months extra ofthe contract period from any Nationalised./Schedule bank duly pledged in favour of AIIMS,
Rishikesh & payable at Rishikesh only. The EMD deposited by successful bidder may be adjusted towards
Security Deposit as demanded above after its validation for the required p6riod. If the successful bidder fails to
furnish the full security deposit or difference amount between Security Deposit and EMD within 21 (twenty-
one) days after the issue ofLetter of Award of Work, his bid security (EMD) shall be forfeited and award of
tender in suppliers favour autornatically stands terminated at his cost & liability, unless time extension has been
grarted by AIIMS, Rishikesh.

17. The EMD/PBG shall be forfeited ifsuccessful bidder fails to supply the goods/equipment in stipulated
time or fails to comply with any ofthe terms & conditions ofthe contract or fail to sign the contract.

18. The bid shall be valid and open for acceptance by the competent authority of AIIMS Rishikesh for a
period of 180 (one lir.urdred eighty) days frorn the published date of opening ofthe tenders and no request for
any variation in quoted rates and / withdrawal of tender on any ground by bidders shall be entertained. The
unilateral withdraw at any stage will cause forfeiture of EMD in addition to any remedy that the purchaser may
have under the law.

AIIMS, Rishikesh

4 ffiy'rt
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i9. To assist in the analysis' evaluation ang. coTputatlol^:f the bids' the Competent Authority' may asK

bidders individuattv ro' cru'rti"Jtr"o"f;i;il+l1ii{:j:+::,X,tnt';:"*,# 
the response shal be-

writing but

20. After evaluation' th:.)vork sharr be awarded ""*ll"yl':-t}'"1*;l;illl.i1]it-""ii'li,:T:lttl;;TxlTl:
.inuu.,'ana *flo t.tas quoted the lowest rate as per fin rcral bld an

AIINISRishikeshtenderEnquiryNo.F.No24/ophtho//2018.RISH(ADMF{)

on the prescribed Tender lorm otherwise tender will be cancelled

ri"iiJl ."i*"a a for adherence in the render'

process.

22. Tender rnust be submitted

stralghtwaY.

Fms for which he is quoting'

23. The tender form is not transferable'

24.Canvassinginanylbrmisstrictlyprohibitedatrdthetendererswhoarefoundcanvassingareliableto
have their tenders rejected out rightly'

25. It is required by all concemed' namely the Bidders/Suppliers' as the case may be to observe

hishest standard of ethics ortfi;;;;;;;;*"r't uod execution of this Tender'

26.Installationatconsrgnee,ssiteshouldbefreeofcostimmediatelyonarrivalofequipmentat
consignee's site.

27. In case the quality of goods s the standar

;J ;:;'il i"-ir"' ''"PPri'a - at an' sta

immediately will be tat(en Dack ' rd with the

without anY delaY ThecomPe

found in accordance wrth 1ne

charged in addition to

equipment at AIIMS-.
& desired functionallt
per tender specifrcation may also be consid'ered by the AIIMS' representative'

28. In case the bidder on whom the supply order. has been placed, fails to make sunnl|es within the

deliverv schedui" a,,a trte pu'Jttu'"' t'u''t t"'ou 
'isk 

purchas'e' the purchaser (AIIMS' Rishikesh) may

,""ou"i fro- the tender rh";;il;;;;" berween trr" 
"ort."J.,riuted 

on the basis of risk purchase price

and that calculated ", 
,h" b;;;;;;;es-quoted uy t"na"r"r. i" tase bf repeated failure in supplying

the otder goocls the 
'"pply 

;;;;;; u" J*"ar"d and bid securitv deposit will be forfeited'

financial bid'
u -^t'iu"'ut"tltole distributor/ sole agent for the

S, Rishikesh

\,
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AIIiVIS Rishikesh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24lophrho/ 2018_RISH rADMN)

a Manufacturel must add a ceftificate that item(s) is manufactured by them as per range ofproducts.

b Sole Manufacture.rc nusr add acertificate that they are the sole manufacturer ofthe ltem for whichthey are quoting in this tender enquiry & item is /are their proprietary ltem in India. The ratecertificate is also required from the sole manufactures that the Rates q""rJ 
"r"'irr" 

same as theyquote to other state/centre Govt./reputed Private organisation and DbS&D rate for the similaritem(s) and these are not higher than those quoted by them.

c. Authorized agents must add authoriw' ofthe manulacturer/principals sigrred b
tlust duly supported by a notarised affidav
ten only) that tliey are quoting Rates on b
the purpose for which it is allowed. T
mentioned in the authority letter otherwise tender will be liable to rejection.

3 l ' The bidders should have furnished a copy of GST/S.T. /c.s.T./VAT registration number, the state /UT ofregistration and the date ofsuch registration. Tenders not c.omplying with tiis condition will be rejected.

32. Turno should submit along v/ith the tender, a photo state copyof the last rhre rtificate by charteria A""ountarrt;;n;;;e .l.ax 
returnsand a copy ofc otherwise bidder will not be considered foradministrative

evaluation. I bid) and will be declared disqualified in technical

(ii) n 44ADI44ADA/44AE of Income Tax shall be required tosubmit ftered Accountant with his Registration number issued byInstitut

ssued in
uipment
amount

(iv) Thele will be relaxation on turnover on ase to case basis for Start-up firms registered byGovemment of India under stad-ups scheme a per orders of Ministry or corr"."., bovernment ofInd ia.

::-" on: - In case, the item required prior subrnission of sample/ perfomingqsrlro have to sttbrnit sarnple/perform demonstration of the equipmenVltem to thecomp titute, the bidder will have to bom all the expenses for the same. Non submissionof samp.le/non perfolming demonstration wiJl disqualify the bidder in tt.,e t""rr,ricai tiaanj p.o""r, *ofinancial bid ofthe bidder will not be openecl.

3: The tenderer ereby guarantees that thq,equipment supplied to the Institute (purchaser) under thecontract shall be of th best quality/latest version ind workmanship.and new in 
"ll 

.";p";;;;.ldl be strictly
rntained/ mentioned in the Tender Document. The date of

be more than 3 (Three months) old. The tenderer will
continue to conform to the description and quality
d (As per MoH&FW guidelines), from the date of

the purchaser shall be entitlecl ro l.ecover flre cost wi
equlDment.

AIIMS, Rish

4-
Page 5



AIIMS Rishikesh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24lophtho/ 20r8-RISH (ADMN)

35. Full description & specifications, make/brand and name of the manufacturing firm must be clearr''

mentioned in the tender, failing which, the tender will not be considered. The tenderer must also mentr\,'-

whether the goods are imported / indigenous. Descriptive literature /catalogues must be attached with the tender

in original, failing which, tender may be disqualified

36. Force Majeure: A1y failure or omission to carryout of the provisions ofthis supply by the supplier shall

not give rightfor any claim by supplier and purchaser to one against the other, if such failure or omission arise

f.ori an a.1 of God which shall lnclude all acts of natural calamities from civil strikes compliance with any

statistics and or requisitions of the Government lockout and Strikes, riots, embargoes or from any political or

other reasons beyond the suppliers control including war (whether declared or not) civil wal or state of
incarceration ptovided that notice ofthe occurrence ofany event by either party to the other shall be within two

weeks from the date of occurrence of such an event which could be attributed to force majeure. Any delay due

to Force Majeure will not be attributable to the either ofthe padies.

37. The equipment installed should be up for 95% ofthe total warranty time. If the equipment is down for more

than 5% suiable action shall be taken against the supplier including imposition of penalty as deemed fit.

38. If there is a close system the tenderer shall ensure and will have to submit an afltdavit on Indian Non

Judicial stamp pup". of Rs.10/- along with technical bid that spare parts and consumables for these

equipment's/instiuments/item will be available at reasonable fixed rates for next 10 (ten) years, such rates

should not be more than the rates supplied to institutes of national importance.

39. The successful Bidder shall at all times aglee to indemnifu and keep indemnified the purchaser against all

losses, danages which may arise in respect of action/inactions of such Bidder or breach of any term of this

tender by ru"l1 Bidd".. All clairns regarding indemnity shall sur.rive the termination of the contract with such

Bidder.

40. lncase the vendor fails to supply the spale parts or fails to provide the agreed maintenance during the

prescribed period, as per the terms of contract, the purchaser is automatically entitled to procure the required

parts and hire ser.vices iiom the market at the risk and cost of the vendor, such inability of bidder will entail

iorfeitur.e the security deposit. The purchaser also reserves the right to terminate the contract on immediate

notice, ifthe vendol fails to cornply with this clause for more than one instance.

41. Liquidated damage/demerge: - The time for the datg-of delivery/ dispatch stipulated in supply order shall

be cleemed to be the esselce of the contract and if the supplier fails to deliver or dispatch any consignment

withil the period prescribed for such delivery or dispatch in the supply order, liquidated damages may be

deducred from the bill @ p.5%" per week subject to maximum of l0% of the value of the delayed goods or

services under the contrict. The competent authority of the institute may also cancel the supply at the cost &
liability ofthe supplier. ln such a case, bid security ofthe supplier shall stand forfeited. The supply ofequipment

must be in single consignment, inclusive of all parts & accessories in adherence to the specification so as to

nrake the equipr.nent fully functional at the time ofthe installation. No installation repeat shall be signed in case

of absenc.ts ofany pan as per the specificatiorl. ,"_

42. Legal Jurisdiction: -The Coufts at Rishikesh,/ Dehradun alone and no other Court will have thejurisdiction

to try tire matter, dispute or reference between the parlies arising out ofthis tender/supply Order/contract

Applicable Law:

43. The contract shall be governed by the laws and procedures established by Govt. of India, within the

framework of applicable legislation and enactment made from time to time concerning such Commercial

dealings / processing.

44. Any disputes are subject to exclusive jurisdiction of Competent Court and Forum in Rishikesh,{Dehradun,

Uttarakliand India only.

45. Except as otherwise provided under this Contract for immediate termination ofthe Contract, in the event of
a dispr.rtes which may be alisir.rg out of the execution of the tender contract, the matter will be referred to the

Page 6



AIIMS Rishikesh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24lophtho/ /2018_RISH (ADMN)
Deputy Director (Administration). Appeal against the decision of the DDA will lie to the Director, AIMS
Rishikesh and his decision shall be final and binding upon both the parrres. '

46' At 
-thrc 

time of awarding the contract, the purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease up to twentyfive (25%), the quanriry of goods (round of to;exmhore number) witho-"ut any "ilg;;th";;;;ce and otherterms & conditions quoted by the bidder.

I / We hereby accept the terms and Conditions given in the tender

Note- Please sign each page of document including terms & con(iitions & tender

, Ris



(B)

L

AIlNlSRishikeshtenderEnquiryNo.F.No24/ophtho//2018-RISHADI{N)

ir financial bids in the fornr'-
ven as a standard BoQ format

rejected.

Rates quoted should tre tnclusive of all applicable taxes' packing' forwarding' postage and

transportation charges at t"t ofl'rtiJ ru'ft'n"'fti'sn" ot instaltatiJdl-ls"i Rut"t should be mentioned

both in figures and in words'

the SuPPlier and anY excess

ikesh. If such affidavit ts not

payment if anY, will become r

su6mitted, tender will be out rt

G uaranlee / Warrantee Perio

ost warrantY CMC

4. Custom Clearance: For the Got ds to be imported and supplied' the Institute will provide Custom Duty

Exemption Ceftificate (CD;) t; ;t"t"sstul bidder for availing 
11ncessi3nal 11"^::::Y 

* *'

prevailing Custom Tariff i"l^'"' in" otooet tequires CDEC certificate' then the same should be

soecifically mentioned m tr," ll. in" suppfier is solely responsible for getting the material clearance

from customs lnstitute will documents for custom clearance on the demand of

supplier. Thqsupplier undeftak ate to avoid any or other charges and

shall indernnifu AIIMS Rit;;;' such failure T goods up to AIIMS'

Rishikesh and its successtul lnstallation and commissioning demonr training' if required)

is also the responsiUifity of ift" stpplier' All charges/ expenses ned in this process will be bome by

- the supplier and after *o*I"i"" "f O"posit slips of custom c ce and transporlation charges will

be reimbursed to ttt" 
"ppfi"t1i'"rU 

p'ouisions are to be shown separately in the financial bid'

5. Payment terms: -If tlie supplier supplied the reguisite itein with
- 

O"JO*, t't ,ne part of AIIMS Rishikesh on various reasons' up to

iu" 0""."0" O"Ute AIIMS Rishikesh on the case wise only' but

in all cases'

(A)Payment Term for lmported goods: For imported goods pay ent shall be made inthe following

mannef:

a) on shipment tl 1,'3j:i1'r:ri:T#iffj'riij".i,'ffJl' :lshipping documeY l-;Jfiff;ruipfi", rn utu* in n
Credit (LC) opened rn

the following documents

2.

3.



AIIMS Rishikesh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24lophtho/ /2018-RISH (ADMN)
Four .copies of Supplier's invoice showing contract number, goods description,
quantity, unit price and total amount;
Original and four copies of the clean, on-board Bill of Lading/ Airway bill, marked
freight prepaid and four copies of non-negotiable Bill of Ladi;g/Airway bill.

Insurance Certificate;
Certificate oforigin by the chamber of commerce ofthe concemed countrv:
Certificate of country of origin;
Manufacture's / Supplier's warranty certificate;
Manufacturer's own factory inspection report.

i. On Acceptance:25 %o payment.would be made after satisfactory installation,
commissioning, demonstration and training, ifrequired on issuance oflnspection
certificate by the AIIMS, Rishikesh.

B) PAYMf,NTTERMSFORINLANDGOODS

(Seventy-five) 75%o Payment ofthe contract price shall be paid on receipt ofgoods condition ano upon
the submission of the following documents: -.

(l) one original and Four copies of supplier's invoice showing contract number, goods
description, quantity, unit price and total amount.

I

II.

IIL
IV.

VI.
VII.

(iD
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

On Acceptance: -
(D Balance Twenqr-Five (25) %o payment would be made against 'Final Acceptance Certificate,

as per Para (B) (i) &{v) of goods to be issued by the consignee's subject to recoveries, ifany,
either on account of non-rectification of defects/deficiencies not attended by the Supplier or
otherwise.

6 Ll Clause: Ll fim will be decided on the basis of Total Price in addition with the CMC charges quoreo
by the fum. The CMC charges should be quoted separately in format provided in pdf.

NO DEMI.IRRAGE / WHARFAGE CHARGES WILL BE PAYBALE BY THE INSTITUTE UNDER AT]'Y
CIRCUMSTANCES. NO.ADVANCE PAYI4ENT WILL BE PAYABLE FOR CUSTOM CLLARANCE/
FREIGHTiINSURANCE ETC



AII]US Rishikesh tender Enquirv No' F'No 24lophtho/ 201E-RISH (ADMN)

"Handheld Stit Lamp Biomicroscope for Ophthalmology"

AIIMS, Rishikesh

(Documents to be attach echnical Bid')

on/Agency with Phone

aler/ distributor/ Agency

@adebY the bidder or not'

4. Na-e, Add""st & designation ofthe
"uthotzedflson-(Sjtejropr/partner'/Director)

Haveyo,, pte"to,,stsupplied these items to any so.€rufit rep"ted pttvate 
"rganization? 

If yes'

. l0l that You have not

e/Oreanisation'/rePuted
riteri. voui tender will

Private Organisation or DGS&D rare rn last o[s y\'ar ' I J wu svu riterii' youi tender will

@ oflncomeTaxRetum

Chanered Accountant) for last three (3) years

ch should not be less than 20 Lacs duly cenllleo

E of Income Tax Act shall be required to

Accoumant with his Registration number

India'
cases' n suppofl of its amount getting short in

. !h'::,.:1.fl;'"),,e";j,i:,";;i;:trii":,:li""s:,:,r:l:h:H::',7;ff::,the case mqY o

q-PRll No. (Pl.ase attach coPY)

flcsrryern..ri". ru* n" git rt urion ease attach'copy)

terms and conditions

it as part of tender document bid otherwise yow

in case of sole-

at no case rs

pending with the police asainst.the Propii:l?:/-TP^oi:"t "t 
*t Indicate anv

conui.tions in the past against the
ha;-n"uerbeenbla.klisted,debarredGlate rh"t proprietor/finr/company

-,- -^-:c^^,-,^,hi. pffp.l n be enclosed on Rs.l0 notafised
eY will

provide complete warranty for all equipment's/items for 5 (five) further

"-^nl\f snrre nai'ts for next l0 years at reasonable

Fle'ase submit tlvo Performance
different custorners to wnom you navs

Fetail ofcost ofTender for

Rs. I 180/- (if downloaded

from website)

DD No.

Date:
Payable at-

f bid security (EMD)

FD/DD/TD/CD No;

Date:

Payable at-

Page 10



AIIMS Rishikcsh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24lophtho/ 201E-RISH (ADMN)

Underta$4g

l. IAVe have read and understood the contents ofthe Tender and agree to abide by the terms and conditions
ofthis Tender.

2. I/We shall supply the items of requisite quality and quantity at given rate in timely manner.

3. VWe also confirm that in the event of my/our tender being accepted, Vwe hereby undertake to furnish
within 15 days, Bank Guarantee/ Performance Security after the issue ofPurchase Order, as applicable,
in the format to be provided by AIIMS Rishikesh in addition to execution ofa Contract as pre-condition
for obtaining the supply orders.

4. I/We further undertake that none ofthe Proprietor/Partners,{Directors ofthe firm was or is Proprietor or
Partner or Director ofany fim with whom the Govemment have banned /suspended business dealings.
I/We f'urfher undefiake to repoft to the AIIMS Rishikesh immediately after we are informed but in any
case not later 15 days, if any firm in which Proprietor/Partners/Directors are Proprietor or Partner or
Director ofsuch a firm which is banned/suspended in future during the currency ofthe Contract with
you.

5. I/We undertake that the information given in this tender are true and correct in all respect and I/We hold
the resoonsibilitv for the same.

(Signature of the Biddei)

Name:

Designation with Seal of the Firm:

AIIMS, Rishikesh

L.($--
Page 11



AIIMS Rishikesh tender Etrquiry No' F'No 24lOphtho/ 2018-RISH (ADMN)

"Cartlio Q Monitor for Anaesthesiology"
Eor

AIIMS' Rishikesh

Chapter-Il (Schetlule of requirements& EMD)

Table-I

The following items manufactured by Indian/International firms of repute are required'

EMD

Rs.25000f

Item

Handheld Slit LamP
BiomicroscoPe for
OphthalmologY

QuantitY
S.No.

01
I

k



To

AIIMS Rishikesh tender Enquiry No. F.No 24?Optho/ /20rE-RISH (ADMN)

MANUFACTURXR's / PRINCIPAL's AUTHORIZATION FORM

(Clause 11 (c) ofother terms and conditions ofthe tender)

The Administrative Offi cer,

All India Institute of Medical Sciences

Rishikesh

Dear Sir,

TENDER:

who are established and reputable rnanufacturers of

having factories at hereby authorize

Messrs. (name and address of agents) to bid, negotiate and conclude the contract with

you against Tender No. for the above goods manufactured by us.

We hereby extend our full guarantee and warranty as per the conditions of tender contract for the soods

offered for supply against this tender by the above firm.

The authorization is valid up to

Yours faithfully,

OJame)
For and on behalf of Messrs.

(Name of mcmufac tur e r s) /Principal.

and

AIIMS, Rishikesh

-0-v
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AIIMS Rishik€sh tender Enquiry No' F No 24?Optho/ zO1E.RISH (ADMN)

SECURITY

To

The Administrative Oflicer
All India Institute of Medical Sciences

Rishikesh,
Virbhadra Marg,
Rishikesh-249201

NOW THEREFORE we hereby affirm that we are guar

Weherebywaivethenecessityofyoutofirstdemandingthesaidamountofguaranteefromthesupplierbefore
raising the demana w*r ,rs. vJu"miv"irr*iiv ."* irt";eirar'd with us, *ithout asking the supplier for the same'

* We furlh". agree that no change or of the terms of the contract to be performed

there under or of any of the contract etween you and the supplier shall in any way

release us from any liability under aiue noii"e of any such change' addition or

modification

This guarantee will not be changed due to change in the constitution ofthe bank or the supplier'

Thisguaranteeslrallbevalidupto65monthsfromthedateofsatisfactoryinstallationoftheequipmentt.e.upto--

------ (indicate date)

S"uf,'n"."a. uia."ss ofthe Bank and address ofthe Branch

Page t4



AIIMS Rishikesh render Enquiry No. F.No 24?oprho/ /20r8_RIsH (ADNIN)

_. The bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the Cpp portal, using valid Digital
Signature Cerlificates. The instructions given below a4e meant to assist the bidders in registerini on tfie Cpp po?al,
prepare their bids in accordance with the requirements md submitting their bids onlinJon th" 

"Cpp po.tul.

More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP portal may be obtained at:
https://enrocure. gov. in-lepleeu!-elapp.

REGISTRATION

o Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central public procurement portal
(URL: https://eprocure.gov.inleprocure/app) by clicking on the link "Online bidder Enrollment" on the
CPP Portal which is free of charge.

' As part ofthe enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username and assign
a password for their accounts.

o Bidders are aduised to. ,egister 
-their 

valid email address and mobile numbers as part ofthe registration
process. These would be used for any comm rnication from tlie Cpp portal.

' Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature Certificate issued
by any certifzing Authoriq, recognized by ccA India (e.g. sig, / ncode rJMudhru etc.), with their
Drofile.

only one valid DSC sliould be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible to
ensure that they do not lend their DSC,s to others which may lead to misuse.

Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID / password and the
password ofthe DSC / e-Token.

. 
t.h: gpl rs to search active tenders by

uld include Name, Location, Date, Valui,
search for ers may combine a number of
Name, Form of Contract, Location, Date, Other ke).words etc. to

search for a tender published on the Cpp portal.

o once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the required documents
/ tender schedules These tenders can be moved to the respective 'My Tenders' folder. Ihis would enable
the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders thlougll SMS / email in case tirere is any corrigendum issued to the
tender document.

o The bidder should make a note ofthe unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they want to obtain
any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.

PRXPARATION OF BIDS

o Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before submitting their
bids.

o Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand the documents
required to be submitted as paft ofthe bid.

AIIMS, Rishikesh
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. Please note the Number ofcovers in which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number ofdocume -

- including the names and content ofeach ofthe document that need to be submitted. Any deviations frorfi

these may lead to rejection of the bid.

. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the tender document

/ schedule and generally, they can be inPDF / XLS / RAR / DWF/JPG Tender No' : """ '

folnats. Bid documents rray be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which helps in reducing

size ofthe scanned documeut.

o To avoid the time and effoft required in uploading the same set of standard documents which are required

to be submitted as a parl of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard documents (e.g. PAN card

copy, a6ual repofts, auditol ceftificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. Bidders can use "My Space"

or ';Other lmportant Documents" area available to them to upload such documents. These documents may

be directly sutmitted frorn the "My Space" area while submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and

again. This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission process'

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

. Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can upload the bid in time i e

o1 or before the bid submission time. Bidder rvill be responsible for any delay due to other issues.

. The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as indicated in the tender

document.

'+ . Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as applicable and enter

details of the instrument.

o Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender documenl. The original should

be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned official, latest by the last date of bid submission or as

,p"iifi"d in tlie tendir documents. The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically sent,

should tally r.r,ith the details available in the scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission time.

Othelwise the uploaded bid will be rejecte

o Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bid_s in the format provided

and no other fonnat is acceptable. If ihe price bid has been given as a standard BoQ format with the tender

document, then the same ii to be downl,caded and to be filled by all the bidders. Bidders are required to

dorvnload the BoQ file, open it and complete the white coloured (unprotected) cells with their respective

financial quotes a1d other. details (such as name ofthe bidder). No other cells should be changed Once the

details have been completed, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the filename.

ifthe B_oQ file is found to be modified by the bidder, the bid will be relected

. The server.time (whtch is clisplayed on the bidiers' dashboard) will be considered as the standard time for

referencing the deadlines for submission ofthe bids by the biddets, opening ofbids etc' The bidders should

follow this time during bid submission

o The documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI encryption all techniques to

ensur.e the secrecy ofthe data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized persons until the time of
bid opening. The confidentiality ofthe bids is maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption

technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done Any bid document that is uploaded to the

server is!,-rblected to symmetric erlcryption using a systetl generated symmetric key

o Furlher.this key is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid opener's public keys overall, the

uploaded te.der. docuients become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid openers

. The uoloaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid

openers.
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' Upon the si.rccessful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking "Freeze Bid Submission,, in the
portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission message & a bid Tender No. : .................................
summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of submission of the bid with all other
relevant details.

o The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of the bid. This
acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

' Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein should be
addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.

' Any queries relating to the process ofonline bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal in general may
be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk number 0120-4200462,0120- 4001002.
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1.
2. Rechargeable, co

anywhere.
3' compact and lightweight, so that the examiner can hand hord the unit over a. long period with minimal fatigue.

4. Slit size adjustable from 0.2mm x l0mm to 4mm x l4mrn.
5. Multi-coated optics for rnaximum light transmission.

6. Extra-bright halogen lamp light source.

7. Easy sirnple selection of one of three slit widths or spot illumination.
8. Quick, one-touch selection of 6x or lOx magnification

9. Built-in blue filter

10. Stand doubles as a battery recharger, Carrying case

1l.USFDA/European CE approved. rN

12. Cornprehensive guarantee/ w**ry:;ilrs and there after comprehensive

AMC (Including all spares and labour)for 
f. years (no warranty of cAMc on

bulb and consurnables)
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